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1%^ mmt
The fittthore 'hfs^e obtained W exptrismntol
vMthoAB m «ff«<rtiv« i: V r aioailttfi for th« ^e«t ia
a stiff«a«d plMi« ali««t Ihmmsi coraiblnatian UQaur l^ina^
lag loadiN Bto th« eoHtolsAtlona tested it wr« found
t^t Vam laoduOiMi decr«M»« rapid3y uad«r ll^t loa4^
in^j© ft?oo the «lft«tlc value to Boam aiBgr««>totlc valae
di^p«n&iaf ttp<m tJ» «to««t thlcJmeii«« Th« thick ^eet
coribiaatlo® gave M^iher value© of the effective ^^mr
isodalus than the thin «d&eet«
JTICMt
As a part oi the inveetlgation of the stress
dtstrlbution in metal covered winge leading to the most
eiiicient distribution of materials, experiments are being
aaade in the ruggenheim Aeronautics i^aboratory with flat
plates reenforced with stiffeners. r.ite and Antz (Ref.I)
investigated reenforced flat plates under concentrated end
loads. "The work covered by this paper has extended the
investigation to include the case of two built up beam
sections, connected by a stiffened plane sheet, and
subjected to a uniform bending moment* The transfer of
ccFioressive stress ircMn the main spare to the intermediate
St iffeners has been studied with the idea of finding -^
rational method of calculating the load in the sti
Two cover sheet sizes were tested, one of which was aeavy
enough to stay out of the wave state under moderate loading,
while the other was light enough to go into tlic wave state
early in the loading:. The stiffenei^ size and arrangement
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If. TJGATXOJJ:
The test specimen conc-ieted of tv;o main £;paj.s 96"
long and 8*' deep spaced 26'' apart, s^s)d a bottom cover sheet
26" X 72*' secured to the flange aii; lee by 3-C 2 bolte spaced
2** apart. The four stlffeners consist eel of extruded bulb
aiif les spaced 6" crpart and riveted with 3/32'* rivets spaced
at 1" intervals, ^oth ends of the sparfi were rigidly
attached to the testing machine as v/as also one end of the
cover sheet* The other end of the cover panel (and it«
reenforcing etxff&nere) M'/as free corresponding to an
infinitely weak rib system near the tip of a winr. At
Intervals along tlie spcoa chordwise spacers were used to




The \>mm wae mounted in the 500,000 in.-lb.
'i'QT&i<m^B^T}cuit: Testily Machine shown In figure 2, iTie
laaehine "floated" laterally, ie, ^ith no lateral restraint,
inatiflg torsional loads*
The bending moaents were obtained by applying
iorGes on the end of each of the teetlii^s machine lever arms*
The amount of -Coy't- app:.:^: .:x iridicat^sd by aa /jsaes Di«a
? aeasurin£- the lateral deflection of initially bent
steel spriTsgs, (See Fi^« 3)« Calibr^ition curves of pounds
force versus eau^re reading were obtained by calibrati:^ the
':£ in axi vry tensile testiii;-j machine^
Ff^.3
For a description of this b: tus used in
torsion see Reference 2#
The strees distribution was obtained by aeaairlng
dtfomatloas with Huggenberger TezuMXBietejrs on the beflu
cap* and etlffener lers* The gWKge len^^th \ma 8 e»»
These Tensoeietera, whose scale readings are i^pproxijoately
1200 tiiaee the aeaeured deflect ioxie^ v^ere accurately
calibrated with an intex*ferq«ster« The tensoneters placed
on the stiffeners were held in place by nsaiis of rubber
suction cups moistened with glycerine, as seen in ilgure 4^
while those on the aaln spar were held by a special clamp
shown in figure 5»
r«o. 4
Fig. 5.
Fi*om the eneral nature of the set up and
from the previous eacperiments one would expect that
sti^in readin^^s taken along the bottom flange ?7ould
produce a graph of the general shape of the solid
ciirve of figure 6. But with the tensometers placed
at position "A'* along the flange the resulting
curve was the dotted line of figure 6« However, by
talcing two sets of readings at each station, one at
'*B'' and another at '*C" and extrapolating to the vei*tical
neutral axis at the center of the web, '*D", the result^
Ing points produced the smooth cuive shown by the solid
line. This indicated the presence of and eliminated
the effects of chordvrise bendings* A similar effect
was noted on the intermediate stlffeners.











The tension field in the sheet loads the main spar lateraJ-ly,
or chordwise, while the chordwise spacers act as supports of
a continuous beam. The deflection curve thus produced is of the
form shown at (b) and the bending moment of the general shape
shovm at (c).The stresses caused by this bending are superimposed
upon the stresses from the applied moments, the combination











At the point on the main spar where the sheet ends a sudden
change in the moment of inertia and neutral axis takes place.
In an elastic body at such discontinuities as this the stress
instead of making a sharp change takes up the load more even-
ly and reaches its final value about a spar depth further on.
k similar discontinuity exists at the fixed end of the sheet
v/here a securing angle changes the section properties of the
beam. ^^9
lii coiwertii^g strain into stress the value
9f Young's Modulus for dural twis teksn as 10,4 X 10^
Ibs/sQ^ in.
Figures (IS) to (^) show the stress dletri-
hution for various bending loads and thicknesses of
lAMWt* It is of interest to note that the stresses at
ai^ station vary directly with the bending aca^nt for
both the thin and thick sheet, end while the thick
sheet extrapolates to zero, the thin sheet does not*
This is thought to be due to the fact that soiae
initial stresses existed In the thin sheet set up
in the unloaded condition, (See Fig, 12 to 14 end
20 to 22)*
The authors have no explanation for the
peculiar shape of the strese curves of stiffener
'K;" of the thick sheet near the free end.
10
V. THEORETICAL C/wLCUlATIQNSj
In order that the results obtained here may
be of some use to the designer who is looking for
a method of predicting the stresses in the stiffeners,
an attempt is made to find an effective shear
modulus, G', or better, the ratio S*«
Figure (7) is a plan view of the beam^
divided into a number of transverse strips arbitra?-
rily chosen in 5" widths* As the test beam is aja-
metrical about its long-itudional axis only one
half is shovni, P'tre.ss distribution curves are also
indicated.
A^ , A^ , and k^ are areas of stiffenera*
A, B, and C respectively.
Let us consider a strip across the beam of
width ( ^ ).
The basic relationship betvreen shear stress
( r ) and strain ( ^ ) is
r m Gt





















F I & . T
RX 5TI=\T\OTM "n"
^^ SHter
RT STPvT»Or>» n + l
SHEWRmO FORCE m^Fl" T^^Fp,^^ - f^^^^ f^B (^^.r ^Rn )
SlMaORLt, IN ST»FFEr>4tR.'B;' '^0^=' G^o P^B r '^BnM^^n+i^®
T4-T5 - Fc^- Fc„^ = ^^f^n" <^n.. )
But etCf^usE of SYMrvieXRY bbout uonoitupinrl. t , T5=o
We CRN wRiT-e (j) "^' "^"^^ Lr=T, = G,5, ^<5R PRWti- 1
2 St
SOBTRPICTINO, © -@,«ND W^SOMtrMO THRT PRMfcLS I-^H RH-E. »N
TMC SP»»-\t 3TRTe, IN WV4ICM G», = O^ = O WE OET
OR
/3
Wr) -' ^"'^ "e-^-^r .'>+ IV' " crosp-sect loTi area c:V the r.iai:i cp&j?
•aiiC it v;a& obtainec. at ::'ollov;£: Goneider a tection at x i.ichei.
froiTi the fixed end oi the choet. AsGiLTiin^' that the^-ctress across
tlie depth of the beaii. has a linear variation the stress at -".he
boti,oiii fibers is coinposec of tliree parts:
_- Conpression due to the uniior:; bending, momer.^ Mo
2- Tension due to the bendiur moment i^roduced b"- the shearing:
force T,
3- '""ension due to the sheari::c force T, actin^i- ac an .end load
'hen the coimpresf^ive stress (<Jr
01 = il£ii- _ ii7;_c.
_ JL
" I e I "ft"
R = (^fccpi





dx *- -• dx
^ ZL +flch I 4- ChR (^ Cii_
: c effective a?;.' co.T.puted in this v'ay is O.GC-S , ^. rjid
the ?-rea ox the stifiener crocr- sect ion is C.044 sc.ir. All
itens o:-. the ler^ Bide of equation (G, are l^iovn. .. -\\zt no\:
-.^ (^i" Jz;. v.e assune that the an^^ le (^) and its Ut^ci-l
are i:;cual . ^i- Si.u^j.1 defor::ations.




















e[2 T,. ^(T^^^Ik^y^^^ q^^....^(i^__^5B^J
-^'' =; J flRER UNDELR 0^ CURVE "TO (n+-k) L_ nR£R UNOCR 0~a CURVE TO (k) . i :n*oJ
'/S--
Put since an average value of
^^
should be taken over
the interval between (n) and (n+1) the area shown in
Fig. 8 should be taken.
(4) ^, «—io-— area under 0^ curve to (n-»-J)
area under (T^ curve to (n-t-ij-)!
Similarly, for ^^
(5) ^2«-p«-— area under (J^ curve to (n+-J)
-
[ area under (J^ curve to (n+J)
In our case we have assumed E » 5 inches
and our stiffener spacing is d » 6 inches
We now have ( ^, - d^^) in terras of E, Substituting in





E 2SjL[ X-. y]
where
X « area betv/eenCF^ and 01 curves to (n+-^)
Y = area between o^ and 0^ curves to in-^)
The areas were obtained from the stress distribution
curves with a planL'neter, Results of the computations
by this formula are plotted in figures 9 to 11,
-/^-
SAI.1PLC CALCULVnaJS
For a section at BSri of the span fron the fixed end of the
0.025 sheet subjected to a bending- moment of 120,000 in. lbs.
n - 60 inches and n+1 - 65 inches and the numerator of
equation (6) v/ill be:
A (^OM - ^fln ) - ^•^'^S (12000 - 12750) - 426 lbs,
/V ((Tr -(T. ) - 0.044 ( 5100 - 3450 ) - 72 lbs.
A (^^ - ^n*. ) - 0.044 ( 3500 - 2000 ) - - 66 lbs,
432 lbs.
For the denominator:
X - 5.80 sq.in.
Y - 1.12 sq.in.
X-Y - 4.68 sq.,in. and since one square inch of chart area
represents 2,000 Ibs/sq.in. times 10 inches, or
20,000 lbs/in.
X-Y » 4.68 X 2'"',000 - 93,600 lbs/ in.
2 S t
^^^ ^






It Is seen that G* decreases with increasing bend-
E
ing moment and also decreases with the distances froB the
fixed end of the sheet. It is of interest to note that
the curve when extrapolated to zero moment (Fig« 9)
reaches the elaetic value of G' where, taking ^^i' « 0.30
£.* « 1 • 0,385
S 2(lt^ )
The thick sheet gives higher values of J* than
the thin sheet, (Fig« 11) but they were not nearly as
consistant as those for the thin sheet. Tlils is due to
the fact that the stresses in the thick sheet and stiffeners
were not as high, nnd small errors in stress difference
and areas have much greater effect. Much better accuracy
would have undoubtedly been attained had the tMck sheet
been subjected to a higher bending load, but, as can be
seen from figure 6, the stresses in the main spar caps
near the end were 20,000 Ibs/sq. in., beyond which there
was danger of some peroanent set, v/hlch we wished to avoid.
llore experimenting will be necessary with other
stiffener number, size and spacin^s, lengths of panel and
unequal end moments to verify these results. The applica-
tion of torsional loads and the testing of cambered sheet
in a sirailar manner offer further extensions of this problea.
IS
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